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Bernadette McClelland, Sales Leadership and Mindset
Speaker and author of The Art of Commercial
Conversations believes that the true secret to
connecting and converting loyal buyers today is found
at the intersection of sales strategy and the human
spirit!
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KEYNOTES
Whether you are looking to motivate large
audiences at annual conferences or activate
your local team on a critical initiative, whether
it is a TED style presentation for an inspiring
18 minutes or a one hour punch-packing
keynote, Bernadette will help you lead a
conversation that educates, inspires and shifts
thinking toward the results that matter the
most.

MASTERCLASSES
As a valuable addition to your conference,
Bernadette provides the option of a workshop,
reside chat or masterclass after her keynote,
where ideas generated from the main stage are
practically applied in smaller groups.

To ensure implementation of the ideas and actions
provided in her keynote, Bernadette provides a
deeper dive through online learning opportunities
to further support participants in maximising your
investment.

SELLING. SELLING.
SOUL’d!
Shi

Bernade e’s SELLING. SELLING. SOUL’d philosophy addresses the
following 5 topics:
✅ SELL CHANGE because nobody cares about you product. Truly!
✅ OWN YOUR OUTCOMES because outcomes drive incomes.
✅ UNLOCK MONEY BLOCKS and be er de ne and communicate
your value.
✅ LEARN. UNLEARN. RELEARN. so you can stay current and get
ahead
✅ DELIVER CERTAINTY because that’s what your buyers really buy!
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Let’s get your prospects, clients and customers SOUL’d on YOU
today!

TESTIMONIALS (Click Images for Video)
Thanks for a fabulous presenta on - had humour rich with thought provoking
content and engaging stories. Well told with such style and panache. Lucy
Raymond, Wiley Publishing
Funny and very interes ng. Absolutely Brilliant and Inspira onal. Micky
Bi oun, Apple
Bernade e McClelland is one of our most respected speakers on this theme
and member feedback, which is cri cal to us, is always re ec ve of a high
value presenta on. Warren Steinicke, State Director – VIC, The CEO Ins tute
Her perspec ve on how to sell ethically, authen cally and purposely are
profoundly impac ul. Cian Mclouglin, CEO, Trinity Perspec ves
Bob Perkins, Chairman and Founder, American Association
of Inside Sales Professionals (AA-ISP

Ten days past her speech, I s ll re ect on it daily. Nuno Puco, President,
AAISP- Portugal
Huge Congratula ons on an Amazing Presenta on at Unleash the Power
Within in Sydney. Marc Von Musser Director Coaching , Anthony Robbins
The members put into prac ce some of your ideas and it immediately paid
dividends! Tim Reynolds, CEO, Independent Builders Network
Members were very engaged with her address and a number rated her as a 10
and one of the best presenters we have had! I would recommend her to other
groups. Chair, CEO Ins tute
We have engaged Bernade e for our sales kick-o s in Sydney and Boston and
our salespeople nd her content so fresh and thought provoking. Sam
Shoolman, Director, Corporate Sales, Hubspot
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Jeb Blount, CEO and Co-Partner of the Global Outbound
Sales Conference

Bernade e was by far our most inspiring and engaging speaker at the 2016
Sales Innova on Expo in London represen ng Top Sales World. Jonathan
Farrington, CEO Top Sales World

VIDEO FOOTAGE (Click Images for Video)

Complete Presentation

MC and Virtual Presenter

Audience Engagement

Client Marketing Videos

BOOKING BERNADETTE to speak at
your event.
Before booking Bernade e, her PRE-EVENT process is
to meet with you and understand your business and
personal outcomes for the event.
This is followed with an individualised proposal
inclusive of travel and fees.
Once approved, the contract is signed and a deposit
paid.
POST EVENT she will follow up with you and provide
you with addi onal resources to help further embed
the learnings.
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For an ini al conversa on with Bernade e, please
Email admin@Bernade eMcClelland.com or
Phone +61 457 334 496

www.BernadetteMcClelland.com

